
WHERE TO GET BENEFITS WHERE TO GET BENEFITS

* Golf Harrachov : 10% discount on Green fee * Golf Harrachov : 10% discount on Green fee

* Hotel Harrachovka: 20%  discount in their Wellness center * Hotel Harrachovka: 20%  discount in their Wellness center 
* Proud Ropes Course Harrachov "na Mýtě": 20% discount for “Challenge” and “Adventure” 

programs with min 6 persons –24 hour prior order needed

* Proud Ropes Course Harrachov "na Mýtě": 20% discount for “Challenge” and “Adventure” 

programs with min 6 persons –24 hour prior order needed

* Rental of unique electic-bikes: 10% discount for min 4 adults * Rental of unique electic-bikes: 10% discount for min 4 adults

* Minigolf Tondr: 10% discount for adults * Minigolf Tondr: 10% discount for adults

* OREA Vital Hotel Sklář:  50CZK discount for  tennis hall and tennis courts * OREA Vital Hotel Sklář:  50CZK discount for  tennis hall and tennis courts

* Rental of all-terrain 4-wheelers:  20% discount for kids and adults * Rental of all-terrain 4-wheelers:  20% discount for kids and adults

* Rental of electric-bikes Krkonoše:  10% discount * Rental of electric-bikes Krkonoše:  10% discount

* Restaurant Z:  30% discount on main course: "Pork Tenderloin with Cranberry Sauce"

* Cableways Sportovní areál Harrachov: 20% discount on high up and return tickets 

* Souvenir shop Eva: 5% discount for purchase above 1 000CZK * Souvenir shop Eva: 5% discount for purchase above 1 000CZK

* Vertical Park Harrachov: discount 50CZK for big swing * Vertical Park Harrachov: discount 50CZK for big swing

* Sightseeing Train : 10% discount for families (min. 2 adults & 1 child) * Sightseeing Train : 10% discount for families (min. 2 adults & 1 child)

* Wellness Hotel Svornost : 20% discount on their hairdressing services * Wellness Hotel Svornost : 20% discount on their hairdressing services

       IN THE SURROUNDINGS OF HARRACHOV:        IN THE SURROUNDINGS OF HARRACHOV:

* Alpine Coaster  Bobsleigh in Sklarska Poreba : 6 rides in price of 5 * Alpine Coaster  Bobsleigh in Sklarska Poreba : 6 rides in price of 5

* Swimming pool Liberec : 1 hour extra free of charge * Swimming pool Liberec : 1 hour extra free of charge

* Bozkov Dolomite Caves:  10% discount for adults * Bozkov Dolomite Caves:  10% discount for adults

* Eshop www.levnelyze.cz : 20% discount for skis and ski boots * Eshop www.levnelyze.cz : 20% discount for skis and ski boots

* Café Restaurant Radnice in Jilemnice: 20% discount on your bill * Café Restaurant Radnice in Jilemnice: 20% discount on your bill

* Museum of Glass and Jewellery in Jablonci nad Nisou:  20% discount * Museum of Glass and Jewellery in Jablonci nad Nisou:  20% discount

* Museum of Giant Mountains Craftwork in Poniklá:  10% discount * Museum of Giant Mountains Craftwork in Poniklá:  10% discount 

* Mineralogical Museum in Sklarska Poreba : 20% discount * Mineralogical Museum in Sklarska Poreba : 20% discount

* PALACE Made in Jablonec nad Nisou : 15% discount on purchase of jewellery and glass beads * PALACE Made in Jablonec nad Nisou : 15% discount on purchase of jewellery and glass beads

* Swimming pool and sauna  Jilemnice: 25% discount * Swimming pool and sauna  Jilemnice: 25% discount

* Swimming pool in Jablonec nad Nisou : discount – 10CZK / Person * Swimming pool in Jablonec nad Nisou : discount – 10CZK / Person
* Family Grounds Pěnčín:  10% discount for guided tours of grindery of glass pearls and goat 

farm * Family Grounds Pěnčín:  10% discount for guided tours of grindery of glass pearls and goat farm

                                     www.harrachovcard.cz                                                         www.harrachovcard.cz

* Restaurant Z:  30% discount on main course: "Pork Tenderloin with Cranberry Sauce"

* Cableways Sportovní areál Harrachov: 20% discount on high up and return tickets 

* Forestry and Hunting Exposition  Šindelka:  60CZK / family ticket (2 adults and max. 3 kids) * Forestry and Hunting Exposition  Šindelka:  60CZK / family ticket (2 adults and max. 3 kids)

* Restaurant Blue Cafe:  50% discount for pancakes * Restaurant Blue Cafe:  50% discount for pancakes
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